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“If I have seen farther it is by standing on the 

shoulders of giants.”
Isaac Newton 1675

(William Blake’s Engraving of Newton 1795)



Personal Capacity

• Channel Tunnel, Heathrow Terminal 3, Boston Big Dig, 

More London, London 2012, Crossrail, Queen Elizabeth 

Olympic Park, Christchurch Rebuild, Tideway, Hinckley, 

Battersea Power Station, Royal Albert Dock ….

• Some consciously sought to create a legacy



Heathrow Terminal 5



2012 Construction Commitments

Charter – 6 Themes

• Procurement and Integration

• Client Leadership

• Design Quality

• Commitment to People

• Sustainability

• Health and Safety
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Heathrow Terminal 5
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Theoretical Underpinning

Occupational Hygiene:

Recognise, Evaluate, Control

Health & Safety:

Assess, Control, Monitor

Begin: closing stable doors

Now: anticipate, plan, act



Fatal injuries UK 1981 - 2018



Fatal accidents across Europe (2013)



Fatal injuries Ireland 1998 - 2015



People increasingly expect success

Going to work

Eating in restaurants

Travelling

Living our lives

but … over 2.5 million workers lost their lives in accidents last year



Creating a Culture requires Values

Culture is what we do, how we do it, the way we work around here

Values underpin our behaviour, even in new situations

People are not born with values, they are learned

Organisations can develop, learn, embed, promote values



Safety as a Value

International Atomic Energy Authority 2009 – first international body

Not a priority (priorities change) but fundamental to our beliefs

Health and Safety as a part of Human Rights (post-war anti-Nazi consensus)

Under threat from neo-liberal politics – Trump, May, AfD, Le Pen, Salvini, ….

H&S Professionals at the forefront of defence and development

Our successes demonstrate that the values are valid and improve lives



We know what a good H&S culture feels like

• Values and Leadership

• Clear commitments

• Focussed on getting the job done

• Workforce Engagement

• Great communications – listening and responding

• Reward and Recognition



Being Positive – a published Standard

‘Our vision is to go beyond eliminating 

preventable illnesses, injuries, business 

losses and environmental harm…

it extends to enhancing the well-being of 

all involved in the project work’

Based on Construction Commitments     

it included zero fatalities



Making the commitments public

Publish the Health & Safety Standard or equivalent

• Crossrail, New Nuclear, Battersea, Tideway, Lower Thames Crossing…

Consider how the Standard will be used, systematically

• Procurement

• Mobilisation

• Leadership

• Assurance

… that is, in everything that your organisation does



Leadership

• Values

• Behaviour

• Safety Culture is a subset of Organisational Culture



Leadership - Teamwork

‘I belong to the team that will create the 

healthiest, safest and greenest Olympic and 

Paralympic Games’

London 2012 SHELT



London 2012 Leadership Team Charter

• Vision

• Commitments

• Way of working of the leadership

• Immediate aims and initiatives

• Personal behaviours

Charter for SHELT and for each PLT



Structure and Action

Programme Leadership Team (SHELT)

Project Leadership Teams (PLTs)

• Major Initiatives

- Supervisors developed as leaders

- Daily Activity Briefings - DABs

- Near Miss Reporting

The way to join up all the teams – H&S was the glue



Leadership – starts at the top but ends…

• SHE Leadership Team – SHELT

• Project Leadership Team

• Supervisors – the role of the Black Hats

… because the Felt Leadership is what really counts



Supervisors as Leaders

• Communication

• Motivation

Course written by safety 

practitioners and professional 

trainers – delivered by trainers



Health and Safety is Empowering 

• Leadership at every level means empowering 

people to manage the (their) risks effectively

• We have learned that good health and safety 

is about facilitating, enabling, achieving 

ownership by everyone for everyone



Worker Engagement

Every opportunity

• Induction

• Daily Activity Briefings

• “You said, we did” boards

• Posters, newsletters, safety tours …..

• Behavioural safety programmes



Reward and Recognition

• H&S is about inspections, audits and non-compliances

• Behavioural safety – 4 positive feedbacks for every negative

• Safety I and Safety II – accentuate the positive (things going right)







Self-reported Ill Health UK 1998 - 2015

Work-related ill health per 100,000 workers 

(new and longstanding)





DNA

What is the DNA of 

success – to achieve a 

low accident rate and 

the protection and the 

enhancement of worker 

health?



Preconditioning for Success – Meta-analysis

• Respect

• Trust

• Clarity

• Pre-emptive

• Challenge

• Consistency

• Collaborative

• Motivation

• Empowerment

• Communicative

• Open

• Fair

• Assured



A military view

“It was quite clear to me that health and safety was not an annoying 

millstone hung around middle management’s neck, but was the enabling 

theme on which the project senior leadership team could found the 

bedrock of operational efficiency leading to completion under budget and 

ahead of schedule – and all achieved with no fatalities.”

General the Lord Dannatt
Chief of the General Staff

Capita Symonds Annual H&S lecture, Sept 2012

Commenting on London 2012 construction



Summary

• Health and Safety is a human right and value

• People are living safer, more secure, healthier lives

• There are some practices we have developed to achieve this:

- risk assessment within a safety culture

- workforce engagement and leadership

• We have a professional practice that delivers

• The success is “owned” by the workforce and the society

Something to be proud of
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